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399 Highlands Rd, Eudlo

Acreage Living Without the Hard Work
The peace, quiet and privacy of acreage living appeals to many of us,
but the hard work of maintaining a large acreage block can be a bit of
a negative. Enjoy the best of both worlds with this manageable
3511m2 block which enjoys a rolling rural outlook and a little creek.
Immaculate 3 bedroom brick home
Gorgeous country kitchen with timber tops
Renovated 2way ensuite bathroom
Stunning outdoor entertaining area in a relaxing setting
Air conditioning, ceiling fans and screens throughout
6m x 9m converted shed set up as a self-contained granny flat
Separate workshop and also air conditioned craft or sewing room
9m x 5m in ground swimming pool for summer, fire-pit for winter
20,000 Lt rainwater tank plus solar panels and solar hot water
Our sellers are moving closer to family and are keen to get going
What an idyllic and pretty setting surround this home, just under an
acre is very manageable size but you’d be forgiven for thinking the
block is much bigger – there are even cows in the next paddock.
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SOLD for
$550,000
residential
1315
3,511 m2
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